**August 2019 Synopsis**

**Newmark Theatre**
Fellowship of the Performing Arts – **CS Lewis: The Most Reluctant Convert** – August 2 - 3, check calendar for times
Using CS Lewis’ own words, award-winning actor Max McLean brings the brilliant Oxford Don to life, taking us on his extraordinary journey from hard-boiled atheist to “the most reluctant convert in all England.”

Teal Eye LLC – **Teal Swan Portland Synchronization Workshop** – August 4, 9:00am
You will get the answers to your questions directly or by resonance with the answers given to others. You will gain clarity and insights, and connect with yourself on a deep level.

**G Four Productions**
– **Menopause the Musical** – August 10, check calendar for times
This hilarious musical parody set to classic tunes from the 60s, 70s, and 80s will have you cheering and dancing in the aisles!

**Winningstad Theatre**
Oregon Children’s Theatre – **OCT Acting Academy** – August 1 - 2, check calendar for times
Children’s acting camp with performances.

**Brunish Theatre**
Oregon Children’s Theatre – **OCT Acting Academy** – August 1 - 2, check calendar for times
Children’s acting camp with performances.

Portland Trail Blazers – **Blazer Dancer Auditions** – August 4, 2:00pm

**Main Street**
Portland’s Centers for the Arts – **Summer Arts on Main** – July 10 – August 28, 11:00am
Held in conjunction with the Farmer’s Market and Noontime Showcase, every week will feature a new crafts for kids to assemble, and our famous Veggie Derby!

Portland’s Centers for the Arts – **Noontime Showcase – Bridge City Blues Band** – August 7, 12:00pm
They have made their reputation playing a high-energy mixture of rhythm and blues standards, both classic and new.

Portland’s Centers for the Arts – **Music on Main – Ganstagrass** – August 7, 5:00pm
The Emmy-nominated band blends hip hop and bluegrass, and their music appears on the FX show *Justified*.

Portland’s Centers for the Arts – **Noontime Showcase – The Beat Goes On** – August 14, 12:00pm
An all-adult marching band committed to delighting the Northwest and national audiences while reliving the best parts of the marching band experience.

Portland’s Centers for the Arts – **Music on Main – POPgoji** – August 14, 5:00pm
A mash up of American pop/soul and infection Brazilian beats.

Portland’s Centers for the Arts – **Noontime Showcase – Providence Hospital Stage Band** – August 21, 12:00pm

Portland’s Centers for the Arts – **Music on Main – Gina Chavez** – August 21, 5:00pm
A multi-ethnic Latin pop songstress and 9 time Austin Music Award winner.

Portland’s Centers for the Arts – **Noontime Showcase – Vanport Jazz Band** – August 28, 12:00pm
They perform big band music ranging from the 20s to the 50s along with some contemporary charts.

Portland’s Centers for the Arts – **Music on Main – Swatkins & the Positive Agenda** – August 28, 5:00pm
Feel good funk made by and for real human beings.